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SECTION I

'DEFINITION:ANDALS:

FOR

CAREER EDUCATION
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=

. A DEFINITION OF CAREER EDUCATION

*604!'i:W44:"01#1. emic. world and= the 41,ttid=--of.

04:040i10000k 1.-00.6-,

-7 47-T0*--; 7,unweisity d'-i P-- 1)_,

gramlottapett-_,E440a*h==includes ---.akaterieSSi:'of tlie- - iliteid;-Oft-i4dik;

13toad-explOtatiOii,bt -66-Oitpa 4-014.Si..i.h=40th-,explOtation Of -del:dated-

-db-*eitji_=*4'c**ei'''t*t**"E4thi-

,s4-condary'

tethrii

the it5a.t-ia edikati

eithet ih-the

-101-t4tat--dollege; they-pOtt secondary vocatiOhal-

kaiicin--4**0-0:-. To- adcaiiipliSh this

subjects should= incorporate Cateet -EdTheation _at

a- inajot aotiVitSi throui#44 the curriculum.
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CARE7t -EDUCATION_GOALS

The-= purpose of -Weer toitidatiOn td'heipliVe rneani4-to.._our

-daticinal4Vdtert. It is of the ItegillYrehen#ve- education

e= avai darrefe

zcatiori=at all -- cation:,

_eitherfor-pitipOSition. IS,:iistif.,a,thatter of Saar_

academic- preparatiOn lit- Stich- areas = as- °socio

itTY:00:1411

Doychol:ogy, liters-

-titre and theoretidal ,sciences- =for vocational. training.

Career EdiloatiOtiiimiSt be fabric of acaideinic and ',occupational

goals closely woven- into ,SUppOrtiVe pattern._

-then:bedtmet_ Student is

involve& in lear-044-7to- and make

Learning- to Live_ v o _a self-awareness Of One

-pabilitiesqand:de time and

Stand -Socire g

tO _Lea- rn-, 7 -itiVolVes thetrittivation: of Students _by making
education-s jects meaningf01 and ttleVarit to _life- and the world- of
Work.

Learning to hake irieant, s-tudents with the

capability to- support _vet' totintinically and to beottie Produo-
tive meinberg of the Cailignity-.
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COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION MODEL

EMANATION

The three dimensional model shown on page five illustrates the

relationships between the myriad of specific elements of a compre-

hensiVe-educational system. The model is designed to portray the

definition of a "Conprehansive Educavion Program," page five.

Society has assigned pub. 'c education a, *or share of the re-

sponsability for-nprepari4igAL children-to;_successfully,,participate

in ALL. aspects of life Therefore,

cational-prop*MsT-that have the potential -foi.--gitiing- every individual,

according to , his .interests And - abilitiet, -the greatest chance to

- achieve that goal; the-educatimal=system-dan-describe What it will do

in terms Of the three -di:Min-don Model -thcivm- On the iprevious page.

UNCTIONS

Function is defined as, "one of a group of related actions contri-

buting to a larger action." In this instance the four major functions

of education have been identified as Intellectual, Physical, Social, and

Personal. If the set of functions is complete and properly defined, it

is possible to classify all the skills, competencies, and behaviors in

each function, which society expects the educational system to provide.

It is important to recognize that in devising any classification system

some arbitrary judgements are made.
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Intellectual Function - includes a number of subcategories such

as:

1. Skills of coMmunication and computation;

2. Intellectual skills-such as critical and logical thinking,
problem-solving, generalizing, evaluating, deducing and -

inquiring; and

3. Study and-UnOerstanding-df informatiOn ix. the fOrm, of facts, .f

cohcepts,40neralizations, prifiCiplet, theory and 1E4.

Physidal-FUndtion_- covers-the-entite-ttage of psychp-motor abilitie;n_-

,W4WOrikPOPical_-_eduC4*(t0i-fine artti:VOCatiOnal*kills,,etc.
_ =

ttitialluinctidn,:adsiSts_,-Childrienin-_deVeloping:ACCeptableattitu04,-- =4

valueszantrbehaVidr4atternii

_Per Sonia F.thction ,attists- indiViduats,t6--develop-a-ipotitive-__Viewor

themselves as -worthwhile-- individualt,r0d-'85--ineMbersfof itodiety.r

Whither called_ self4concept, _-telf4Stessnienta-Cir

it -it a fundantental _'requiretant

LEVELS

Education is viewed as a lifelong process in which public education is

asked to provide a broad range of experiences for all people. This diMension

oZ the model identifies five major levels of education which is a continuum

from .entry to final exit.

FOCUS

The word focus is defined as "a center of activity, attraction, or at-

tention." The sub-categories (Awareness, Exploration, Experimentation, Pre-

paration and Application) may or may not be used as a hierarchy in the mile.

At each level of Focus the learning experiences can further be organized on

the basis of the students' interest, and application to life, career, society,

family and self. rThese sub-levels can be employed as core themes around which

a number of learning activities may be organized.



SUMIARY:

The career development chart on page 9 outlines the progression by

grade level that will 'provide students the opportunity to become aware of

careers. Students move from the awareness stage in grades K-e to guided

_ _exploration in occupational areas of interest in grades 7,16, Thefcareer

cieveiopmentinodei then provides a,progrent-for students-t4ho_plan to enroll

in acollege oi; post-secondary area vocational-technical school or enter

the world_of;w00c, ji0V:#4000p:010 market

_roll in programs of adult education that would assist them in maintaining

occupational competency or preparing them for a new occupation.
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PART A

Objectives for Guidance:

Elementary Level - Grades K-6

A comprehensive guidance program for elementary students Should:

1. ProVide for an oppOrtdnity for parents äi students to becare-
acquainted. with the school, the teacher and the cLastrodui prior
to entering the child for fulltiMe school experience,

2. P r o v i d e t t u d e n t s with an opportunity to express concerns and

feelings both individUally arid' in, groups;

3. PtoVide, cOUnteliNg services to assist in solving individual
15h51?

4. Astitt,:iir-the; äi
thr-o':Ugh-

5. :Help :parents_ tiriderstalidi -the-lirobietis concerns- and feeling Of
the child, teacher arid/Otr-adthinittrator;

6. ProVide-teadhere udth4etoUrted -needed, tb-develop -arLawamvalest_
of Od-oUpatioW- and their uleiatiOnt --p- to the -ern-:ndiiy- and

of the-CadiMinity.

7: Astitt, teathert lirigioViding_ the Child with career and/or OcOupa-
iional infOrMatiOni -and .

8. Provide individual and group counseling in order to help students
develop a realistic self-iMage.

Seoppaary Level - Grades 7-12

A comprehensive guidance program for secondary students should:

1. Provide students with an- opportunity to make smooth educational
transitions;

2. Assist students in making wise decisions in selecting curricular
offerings appropriate to their interests and abilities;

3. Provide teachers and parents with data concerning student character-
istics to assist them in understanding student development;

4. Assist students in making decisions regarding educational, social,
personal and occupational objectives;

5. Provide group guidance and counseling activities for students;



Secondary Level - Grades 7-12 (continued)

-6. Assist students who need-etplOynieht in' finding part-time jobs;.

7. ProVide_adMiniStrators and others -with an'analysis of student
data -'to determine the. effectiveness of the=g4dande: or Cur=
ridUlar activities;'

8. AsSiSt iftproviding_StUaantS an access tep4Orimunityagencies
-VahiCh have an interest .in or prOVide-SerVidealOr youth;_.

9. AtsiSt Students in their study and'arialySiS of a variety of
careers 'dr to iiiake_a Choice;.

Provide ,stiicienW with, an oppOMunity tO,itatav -goals
with abilities -, apt:itioet. and = 44 ations; and

11. ASSiat students in developing :a Plan for Carder preparation-
.

12



PART B

Objectives for_ Eleinentary. and Junior High School Programs

A comprehensive education program for elementary and junior high students

Should:

1. Provide opportunities to develop auditory and visual perception
skills with meaningful educational experiences that would
strengthen their application;

Provide an introduction to individual and collective responsi -
bilitieb With ah indreased awaYeffeSS of individual neede and a
genuine concern for needs: of oth

3. Provide adecluate'and-sequential development-of `basic - educational
skills With interesting and reieVant eXperiencet for practical

application;

4. Develop an underttanding of the dignit'Y'of all work, why people
work, and how-their work takes a-contribution to o_therS, to
society and tO_personal satisfaction;

5. Allow children a chande to discover = their- talents and interests
in various broad categories and realize their value in the- PrO-

cess of a dare-dr-Choke;

6. Assist students in-identity ,and developing_. selected- attitudes

common to successful emPloyment and-hUtan,--rdiationS;

7. Provide experiences that willabSiSt StUdentSto evaluate-their
interests, aptitudes and abilities in relation-to careers

8. AsSiSt Students intt4dying and analyzingi _variew of careers
in Order to Choose_a realiStid career goal;.

9. Provide students mdthoppOttUnities to explore eelected_Oatter
areas Which-could lead to further exploration and training in a

specific career;

10, Provide and unify basic education subjects around alternative
experiences including career, society, the family and the in-

dividual;

11. Develop knowledge and ability to properly manage leisure time
and personal resources;

13



Objectives for Elementary and JuniorcHigh School Programs (continued)

12. Develop knowledge and understanding of proper health and safety

practices to maintain mental and phybical well being;

Help students develop the ability to identify life problems and

practical prodeas for acceptable solutions;

14., Develop the deSire and an awareness for the need to continue

learning thrOugh life by buil 'ding pOSitive Attitudes toward

learning; and

1S. Develop 41 1411i-4n-6-SS to adjust to dhange

life patterns.

required by changing



PART C

Objectives_for_SeCondary School Program

r---

:The functions of a comprehensive program for-the upper grades, 10

th-.Ttiiigh 12, ovataap -with those for elementary_ and- juniOr high school.

This it logical arid -desirable for a continuous pre-school through twelve

`piearrt. Objectives established for eieMentary and junior high schools

-thOtild__ be =COntifitiett-and;e*panded in the upper grades. therefote;

students hOüld also

1. Provide ttzdtht with au opportunity --tO- eXpiOre-- Vatiotit,Oc-
Ctipationt develop a Ett;eatel, AWarenetk-Of the scope of
opportunities available;

2._ EmphatiZe srpOtitiVe_attitUdet tOWArdi the World of work, and
practice :fejatecia,7to- _emplOymnt success such
as job _interviews and cooperation with others to accanplish
job =goals or tatkt;

Attitt -ttUdentt in planning -for -their future with realittic
goals in mind. This requires Cooperative _effort between
teachers aiid,-doutleildfs--#5-ressist: the Students in _better
understanding their--potetitial;-

4. Provide- the Means iOr ttUdentt- continually assess their
achievements,, interettk,-aPtitUdes- abilities and personal
Characterittidt as they- telae to _Life-gOalt;

5. Provide greater opportUnitiet for ttudcuitt who exit, continue
Or re-enter the educational ystem to achieve personal and
career goals; and

6. Provide an active pLicement program in the schools ta assist
in the placement of all students, upon termination of their
publio school experience.
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IMPLEMENTATION PLAN

If Career Education is to beddme a significant part of a dOmpre,

hensive education program ,We tUst'haVe an -overall plan for impleMent&-

tion. The purpose of this Section is to increase the capability of the

lodalsChool district to improve the career opportunities for the-youth

of Idaho.

There itialChwOrkto,be-dionebystate and lOcal-admdnittratort,

teachers, curridulut,deVelOpers_and,-doUnSeldr0 to fully implement _the

prOgrad. ;Preparatioir-Will taketiMe-i-'kdUrridUlUM4lanjtutt-=b6=40=

velOpedi=andirittractionaliSite`rialt-Imitt:he_preparacli lbe-baSid'sub-

jects, ienguage artsi_tatheMatids,,and.the tcienCes-will haVe to-be

adjusted to include Career Education : These materials, which take a-

variety of forms, must be put into the hands of teachers and children.

The task of redetignirg education Can be accomplished in three years

if enough determination and dedication are put into the project.

If we are to make Career Education in Idaho a reality we must plan

now. Our iMplementation plan is broken into three categories:

Part Al- Network of Cluster Support Centers.
(Operational fram silt junior college districts)

Part B - State Plan of Leadership and Services to assist Local School

Districts in Implementing Career Education.

Part C - Local School District Plans for Designing and Implementing

Career Education.

Each of these categories is obviously related and interlocked. The

State's Implementation Plan, by necessity, involves the regional approach

which is part of an overall plan to implement Career Education in local

school districts.

17



PAgrA

Network of. Cluster Support Centers

It has become evident that if local school districts are to become

adequately and effectively served, there must exist same fonn of inter,-

mediate service agency. This plan will provide the additional support

that is necessary to implement Career Education at the local school dis-

trict level.

The Idah3 State Board of Education is considering a regional service

center plan for Idaho to be designated as ClUster Support Centers. The

State is presently divided into six junior college regions.* Each junior

college could serve as- a- serVice center for the schools in its -region.

This would place most .students in the State within commuting distance of

a regional service center. Each Center could then funotion as a satellite

sewing its people by offering additional academic education and vocational

education courses to meet their needs. The Center could provide additional

services to high schools for pre-vocational programs for career exploration

and orientation.

These Support Centers would bring a cluster of geographically located

districts into a consortium arrangement through which services could be

shared. Located strategically throughout the State they could serve as

the vehicle through which State services would be delivered and made re-

sponsive to local needs..

All technical assistance, in-service staff development programs,

assistance from specialists who work with teachers, and all, other external

and shared resources being made available would be channeled through the

Cluster Support Centers. Sane examples of the Career Education support

*See map on Page 19
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Cluster Support Centers (continued)

services that could be provided through the Cluster Support Center are

to:

1. Provide Career Education specialists who can work with groups
of teachers - this assistance may be outside the classroom,
as in the developnent of instructional materials, or it may
occur inside the classroom as the teacher and consultant work
as a team in the development of new instructional procedures
or new teacher competencies;

2. Operate a teacher development center throughi which individual
or snail groups of teachers could plan and become engaged in
on-the-job governs of self-improvement;

3. Search foy and adapt instructional materials required bR) in-
dividual zeachers or teams of teachers;

4. Share expensive vocational educational equipment on a rotation
batis; and

5. Share commlnity resources for career developrent.

While the majority of students in Idaho would have access to the

Cluster Support Centers, some would be in the fringe areas. It would

be feasible to provide outreach services.. to these isolated districts

which would have difficulty transporting students into the Centers.

The service center concept is much broader than Career Education.

There are many functions which may be carried out more efficiently at

the regional level. For example:

Special Education Programs and Services.
Research and Development.
Central Purchasing
Administration of Pupil Transportation.
Data Processing Services.
Student Screening and Counseling.
Inservice and Staff Development.

Youth Services Bureau

A diagnostic center should be established within the Cluster Support

Center that would coordinate all youth services such as special education,

health, employment, public assistance, youth rehabilitation, or any other

relevant youth services. It might be called a Youth Services Bureau. By

20



Youth Services Bureau (Continued)

coordinating these two programs Within one complex, students could first

report to the Bureau foi, acmplete diagnostic evaluation prior to re-

ferral to the Service Center.

Funding the Centers

The State Board of Education and the Legislature will be 4xploring

various means of funding the Cluster Support Centers, but it appears that

it. will require a combination of State and local monies. The mice in

which the Canter serves could use a "regional tax levy" for support. A

State appropriation will also be needed and Federal dollars trust be

utilized wherever possible.

The table below shows approximate amount a (5 mill) levy would pro-

vide each region.

REGIONS SERVED BY CLUSTER SUPPORT

Region
Approximate Number

of Dollars

No. I $ 762,446

No. II 635,833

No. III 1,524,439

No. IV 846,257

No. V 738,769

No. VI 648,213

(Based on adjusted assessed valuation)

Note - The above method is only one example for funding
support centers. Other funding alternatives may include
utilization of liquor taxes, general fund appropriations,
etc.
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PART B

State Plan- of Leadership and Services. to- Assitt Local

School Districts Implement Career-Education

Although the planningand-Organi4ation of a Carr Ed4cation,pro-

gram must begin at the local level, the State Board of Education, the
.

State DepartMent of Education,_ and the State bepartMent of Vocational

Education must fill a crucial role As-an advocate of Career Education.

The leadership-function at-the State level will-be composed of

five principal ac tiyities:

Advocating .and-,generating-,intereSt;.

2. Setting priorities;

3. De- veloping,curriCiiiiini-and
_

on of
EdiadatiOnal

4. Providing teehnidal assistance;. and

5. Eisseminating information.

Advocating and_Generating Interet

The State Educational Agencies have the responsibility and the op-

portunity to do something about the problem of inadequate Career Educa-

tion opportunities for young people. The State Board of Education, the

State Superintendent of Public Instruction, and the State Director of

Vocational Education will provide the services of their staffs in assist-

ing local education agencies in the planning and implementation of Career

Education.

Setting Priorities

The State Department of Education and the State Department of Voca-

tional Education may be in a position to assist in allocating Federal

funds and State funds for implementing Career Education. They have been

given the responsibility for administering Federal funds appropriated to

the State of Idaho.



Setting Priorities (continued)

-Priorities should be established, within practical limitations,

for encouraging local district projects in career development. With

adequate funding, projects can be initiated for curriculum development,

teacher training, innovative classroom practices, and a host of other

related programs.

Developing Curriculum and Utilization of Educational T.V.

At we move toward career development, courses and study guides will

need to be revised. -The state DePartMent of Educationand--the:State De-

;Partment of'VOcationel Edudation, Will Work-together-to-reVite study

guides to include career components in various, subject areas.*

The two departments cooperate in curriculum development for the

following activities:

1. Coordinate curriculum to bring together academic and
vocational elements;

2. Develop career education curriculum materials;

3. Diffuse and disseminate curriculum materials; and

4. Provide inservice training for adopting and using
curriculum materials.

In performing these functions staff members of both departments

will work closely with the appropriate sections in elementary and

secondary education, adult education, vocational education, and col-

lege and university staffs. The Department of Education and theDe-

partment of Vocational Education will provide staff time and resources

to meet these objectives. Both Departments are presently utilizing

staff members for such activities.

*Examples of how this can be accomplished are provided in
Section V of this document.

23



Developia; Curriculum and Utilization of Educational T.V. (Continued)

The model below illustrates bow the two departments will be

working together to develop curriculum materials for Career Education.

CENTER FOR CURRICULUM MANAGEMENT
I N

CAREER EDUCATION
OPZANIZATION STRUCTURE

CAREER EDUCATION

CURRICULUM LABORATORY

FUNCTIONS

.DEVELOP CURRICULUM MATERIALS

.COORDINATE-CURRICUUA

.DIFFUSE AND DISSEMINATE

.INSERVICE FOR ADOPITON OF
CURRICULMMATERIALS

4111GHER EDUCATION
Universities
Colleges
Jr. Colleges
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Educational,T.V. and Career Education

Idaho is fortunate to be one of six states which is involved

in an experiment to use a satellite for Educational T.V. broadcasting.

The technological experiment has four elements:

T.V. ,Broadcast Technology
Utilization of Educational T.V.
Early Childhood Education

. Career Education

This project (Federation of Rocky Mountain State t) will, bring

educational television to 85 per cent ofIdAhb's Children. The

purpose of this experiment is to find new and better uses of educa-

tional television with the possibility of tw)-'ãy communication via

the satellite.

The general goal of this project az it relates to Career Educa-

tion will be to:

Assist program audiences to become aware of
the importance of Career Education attitudes,
information, experiences and alternate levels
of preparation leading to a more satisfactory
and productive life.

Idaho will also have three site coordinators around the State to

assist in the technological development and utilization of Educational

T.V. A great deal of inservice training for teachers will be necessary

if this project is to be successful. A line staff flow chart of the

Rocky Mountain Federation is shown on the following page.



LINE' STAFF
ROCKY MOUNTAIN FEDERATION

FLOW CHART

DIRECTOR

T.V. BROADCAST
& 'IECHNOIAGY

UTILIZATION
USE OF ED. T.V.

EARLY CHILDHOOD
EDUCATION

''

IFIELD REPRESENTATIVES

(CONSULTANTS AT COMMUNITY LEVEL)
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Providing Technical Assistance

Local school districts often may not have within their organizational

structure the capability of assessing needs, analyiing problems, surveying

resources, utilizing resources, and installing new programs. As a result,

local districts may not utilize, as extensively as they might, such re-

sources as: outside funding, products of regional educational laboratories,

new knowledge and knowledge applications produced by the several research

development centers, and the innovative ideas emanating from projects, work=

shops, conferernces and scholarly papers produced throughout the land.

The State Educational Agencies must be in a position to provide services

and technical assistance to schools and sChool districts help with pro-

gram planning and effective utilization of available resources in = executing=

eductional improvement. Such technical services will require a State staff

specially trained in helping and consulting as opposed to developing and

surveying State generated solutions or programs. State Agencies must estab-

lish and maintain appropriate linkages with sources of products and informa-

tion needed by local educational agencies and be able to respond effectively

to their needs for information and requests for assistance.

The Departments of Education and Vocational Education can provide tech-

nical assistance in the following general areas to assist the district in

implementing Career Education:

Needs assessment
Inservice training of teachers
Change process (systems analysis)
Curriculum development
E valuation

Dissemination of Information

The State Educational Agencies will disseminate information to local

schools concerning the availability of program materials, new instructional

resources, sources of funding, research results, successful pilot and demon-

stration Career Education programs, etc.
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PART C

Local School District: Plans for Designing
and Implementing Career Education

To successfully implement a comprehensive education program with

Career Education as a major component in Idaho's public school system,

the local school district board of trustees and superintendent must

place a high priority upon Career Education. The principals and faculty

members in each local school system must understand Career Education

and give it a high priority.

The action steps for implementation involve several phaz.s:

Phase I - Identify Needs

The first step is to identify the community's educational needs.

The State Needs Assessment Program involves the entire community in

an assessment of student needs. A study must be made of the current

educational system to determine how well educaticmal needs are being

met, the necessary program changes, and the methods for accomplishment

of educational goals. Interest and personal commitment by community

members are a must if Career Education is to be realized. The Needs

Assessment Program can help build a solid foundation of local support

for making Career Education an important part of the comprehensive educa-

tion program.

Phase II - Planning and Development

Once the needs assessment is accomplished and community interest is

stimulated, representative groups should be involved in the planning and

organization of Career Education.

These groups should understand that their participation is necessary

and important.
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F12-2211:f22AAPJLEtslsonit (continued)

Representatives from all facets of the community; business and

labor should be selected to serve on advisory committees to assist in

designing and developing Career Education programs.

Phase III - Implementing the System

Once the needs have,been determined and the planning accomplished,

:the next step is to implement the system. Districts should implement

the system in the manner most ,appropriate for them, however, it is sug-

Ipsted that the following steps shmad be part of the implementation plan:

1. Establish intermediate and long-range Career Education objectives
which are to be met;

2. Consolidate community resources for implementing Career Education;

3. Develop, acquire, and adopt curriculum guides and materials;

4. Provide pre-service and in-service training for administrators;
teachers, teacher-coordinators, and counselors;

5. Provide career oriented guidance and counseling services;

6. Provide student work-study programs in cooperation with the
business and industry of the community.

The check list on the following page may make other steps become

apparent in implementing a career education program.



Check List for Implementation of a Career Education Program

1. Have we made a philosophical commitment to Career Education?

2. Have we identified and assessed the needs of the student and the
community he is in and/or will be entering?

3. Do we have a clear statement of goals?

4. Do our goals have performance objectives?

5. Have we inventoried instructional capabilities (school and community)
relative to these goals?

6. Are we aware of potential constraints in the areas of economics,
personnel and facilities?

7. Have we established priorities for curriculum change?

8. Have these priorities been jointly agreed upon by parent, advisory
and community groups?

9. Do we have the endorsement and support of the business and industrial
sector for these goals and objectives?

10. Do our goals and objectives provide a balanced program?

11. Have we clearly defined the organizational structure, administrative
procedure, and the function and inter-relationship of all components?

12. Do we have a viable staff development (in-service training) plan?

13. Are we developing automated support systems with information capa-
bilities to provide (A) student data,(B) program data,(C) employment
and educational projections,(D) demand projections,(E) placement and
follow-up information?

14. Do we have a :Qntinuing administrative strategy of program re-evalua-
tion and re-alignment for the purpose of maintaining a relevant educe
tional delivery capability to (A) students, (B) "real" world?

15. Is our guidance program capable of providing guidance or just program
services?

16. Have we developed a plan for creating and utilizing advisory committees?

17. Have we established linkages with business and industry to provide on-
site experiences for the student?

18. Have we identified applicable community resources?

19. Have we developed internal communication channels as well as external
ones for disseminating information?
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4

Phase IV - Evaluation

A system must be initiated to evaluate the program in terms of

established objectives. Provisions should also be made for long-

term evaluations which would include follow -up studios of students.

Summary

One problem to which this section has addressed itself, is how

the State agencies can help bring about Career Education. The State

agencies have the responsibility and the opportunity to work with

local education agencies to overcome the problem of inadequate career

development for Idaho's youth. State agencies, working with local

educational agencies through the six educational regions, can provide

services and resources to assist local agencies in providing a truly

comprehensive education program. A comprehensive prow= will prepare

all students for making the choice of proudly entering employment or

continuing education at a higher level. People will also have an op-

portunity to resume their education throughout life to improve their

capacity to net changing job requirements or to enrichen their personal

lives.
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Section V has two basic components. Part I deals with a set of

proposed basic standards for completion of high school. Part II pro-

vides specific guidelines for implementing Career Education into the

basic subjects.

PART I

Proposed Basic Standards for Completion of High School

This section suggests that there should be basic requirements for

all students who graduate from high school whether they go on to college,

enter the labor market or enroll in a vocational technical school. These

requirements should be viewed as mini= canpetencies as opposed to time-

step units.

Definitions

Unit

A unit represents approximately a year's study of a basic subject

to meet minium competencies. The time for completion would vary

with the individual student.

Credit by Domination

Credit by examination is a process for ascertaining student require-

ments for the purpose of waiving course requirements.

Competencies

"Competencies" means possession of skills, knowledge, and under-
standing to the degree that they can be demonstrated. A high
school certificate will be granted upon demonstrated performance
that these competencies have been met. All students should have

basic competencies in the following areas:

Language Arts

(3 units)

Minimum competencies required in:

. Listening skills

. Speaking

. Reading
. Writing
. Personal Communication
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Language Arts (Continued)

Choices available for interested students:

History and Dialectology
. Classification, Interpretation and Analysis

Original Writing
Oral and Dramatic Interpretation

Humanities

(1 Unit)

Minimal competencies should be demonstrated in one of the following areas:

. Fine Arts and Crafts
Valuing Arts and Crafts
Internalization of Arts and Crafts
Producing Arts and Crafts
Understanding Arts and Crafts

,mama
Knowledge of and Acquaintance with
Understand and Read Plays
Difference between Drama and other Literary Forms

Music
Skills
Understanding
Attitudes

Social Studies

(2 Units)

Minimal competencies required in:

. Rights and Responsibilities of Citizenship

. Basic Understanding of Democratic Processes

Choices should be available to students in such areas as:

. History

. Sociology and Anthropology

. Political Science

. Geography

. Econonacs

. Psychology and Philosophy

. Social Studies Inquiry Skills
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Science

(1 Unit)

Minimal competencies required in:

. Observation and Description

. Classification and Generalization

. Hypothesis Formation

. Operational Definition

. Experimentation

. Formulation of Generalized. Conclusions

Choices should be available to students in such areas as:

. Ecology

. Geology

. Earth Science

. Physiology

Math

(1 Unit)

Minimal competencies required in:

. Concepts cftlUmbers

. Arithmetic Operation

. Mathematical Application for Problem Solving

Choices should be made available to students in such areas as:

. Algebra

. Statistics

. Geometry
. itigonanetry

Health and Physical Education

(1 Unit)

Minimal competencies required in:

. Practicing health and safety principles

. Understanding health and safety principles
Physical Skills
Muscle control
Physical development

Choices should be available in'such areas as:

. healih
. Physical Education
. Lifetime Sports

NOTE: Career Education must be included in each of the foregoing areas

in terms of awareness and orientation.

Units in any of the foregoing areas may be completed through credit

by examination.



Vocational Education Offerings

Once the minimal competencies are met, students should be free to

pursue any number of areas both academic or vocational.

Definition

Career Cluster as used in this section means planned instruction whether

in the classroom or through work experiences in the community, and is

aimed at helping students develop the skills and understanding needed to

function in a broad range of related occupations.

The occupational groupings follow the coding system outlined in the

Dictionary of Occupational Titles (D.O.T.). The use of Dictionary of Oc-

cupational Titles provides continuity in the classification of occupations,

by code numbers, recognized by business and industry, and also provides

information about occupational requirements and worker function in relation

to Data (4th digit), People (5th digit) and Things (6th digit).

The Dictionary of Occupational Titles classifies each occupation into

one of nine categories identified by code numbers from 0-1 through 9.

Nine Occupational and Code Nunbers are:

0-1 Professional, technical and managerial occupations

2 Clerical and sales occupations

3 Service occupations
4 Farming, fishery and forestry occupations

5 Processing occupations
6 Machine trades occupations
7 Bench work occupations
8 Structural work occupations
9 Miscellaneous occupations

Six divisions of Vocational Education and a few suggested programs for

the secondary level are:

Vocational Agriculture

Production agriculture
Agriculture related occupations

Agriculture services
Agriculture supplies
Agriculture mechanics
Agriculture resources
Agriculture processing



Business Education

Clerical
Secretarial
Graphic reproduction
Accounting, computing and data processing systems

Distributive Education

General merchandising
Retail and wholesale trade
Advertising
Supervision and management

Health Occupations Education

Orientation to health occupation including
nurses aide and orderly

Home Economics Education

Consumer Homemaking Education (Home £ Family Life)

Home Economics related occupations
Hospitality services
Food services
Housekeeping services
ChildCare services

Trade, Industrial and Technical Education

Auto mechanics
Auto body repair
General industrial mechanics
Consumer electronics

NOTE: Where schools are unable to offer the above programs, they

could be offered in conjunction with the Cluster Support

Centers in the six junior college districts. The post-secon-

dary Area Vocational-Technical Schools may also provide Qc-

cupational orientation and exploration programs for secondary
school students whenever the post-secondary schedule permits.



Guidelines for Vocational Offerings

Guides for programs listed, as well as others, are available from

the State Department of Vocational Education and have been designed to

meet overall program requirements outlined in the Vocational Acts which

include:

1. The program of instruction will be based on a consideration of
the skills, attitudes and knowledge required to achieve the oc-
cupational objective of instruction and includes a planned
sequence of those essentials of education and/or experience

deemed necessary for achievement of the occupational objective.

2. The program of instruction will be developed and conducted in

consultation with potential employers and other individuals or

groups of individuals (such as local committees) having skills
in and substantive knowledge of the occupations or the occupa-

tional fields included in the instructional program.

3. The program of instruction will include the most up-to-date
knowledge, attitudes, and skills necessary for competencies
required to meet the occupational objective of such instruction.

4. The program of instruction will be sufficiently extensive in

duration and intensive within a scheduled unit of time to
enable the student to achieve the occupational objective of

the instruction.

5. The program of instruction will combine and coordinate class-
roan instruction with field, shop, laboratory, cooperative

work, or other oo:upational experience which (i) is appropriate

to the occupat33:1,-! objective of the instruction, (ii) is of

sufficient duration to develop competencies necessary for the
student to achieve such objective, and (iii) is supervised,
directed, or taught by persons qualified under the State plan.



PART II

Examples for Implementing Career Education
into the Basic Subjects

As it has been stated many times in this document, Career Education

must be included as it relates to various subjects. It should not be

considered a separate course or compartment. It is part of a compre-

hensive education program wherein academic and occupational objectives

are woven together into a mutually supportive pattern.

The following pages provide specific examples of how occupations

can be correlated with a specific subject area. Sketches of units pre-

sented on the following pages include the rationale, the development

objective, and the activities by which the objectives can be accomplished

for the following subject areas:

. English

. Mathematics
. Science

. Social Studies

It should be noted that the following examples are only one of the

units which could be developed for a variety of careers related to each

discipline area.
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English Example

NEWSPAPER EMPLOYLIS

Rationa.Le

Lai_y ...:om-unioatior. is an essential endeavor in our society. Students
may not realize the vast numbers of people involved in the publication
of a daily newspaper. Thus, actual participation in a unit involving
newspaper work not only introduces the student to an area of communica-
tion, but also to the concept of interdependence.

Developmental Objectives

To learn the variety of work tasks performed by newspaper employees.

To understand the need for communicative skills, both verbal and
written, in newspaper occupations.

To discover the necessity of interdependence when a common goal is
shared.

Activities

A. What types of occupations are present in the publication of a
newspaper?

1. Students list the different newspaper jobs with which they
are familiar, e.g., reporter, editor, printer and distributor.

2. Students discuss responsibilities of each area mentioned
with the instructor's clarification of facts.

3. Instructor may present the idea of publishing a class news-
paper and offer to consider students' "job" preferences after
a "mini" interview. (NOTE: A newspaper centered around the
theme of careers could offer the student even more orientation.)

B. Do all newspaper employees need English skills?

i. Students role play reporters (one speaking in an organized man-
ner with good grammer, the other asking unrelated questions with
jumbled, nonsensical grammar).

2. Students discuss the need for English and spelling skills in all
areas-including printing and distribution, e.g.:

a. Could a person qualify as a proofreader without spelling skills?

b. Could a person sell newspapers without communicating to the
public?
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Activities (Continued)

C. Is everyone's job important in the production of a newspaper?

1. As the students begin to finalize their responsibilities
in the newspaper project, emphasis must be placed on the
importance of the punctuality of each one's contributions.

2. Students discuss the frustrations that take place in daily
life when one who is depended upon lets the other down.
This can be related to interdependence in newspaper work.

3. Upon completion of the project, students evaluate their
interests in learning more about the occupations of news-
paper employees.
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Mathematics Example

INSURANCE SALESMAN

Rationale

The area of insurance sales employs many men and women. Students

should be aware of what is involved in insurance sales for both

consumer and occupational purposes so that they may make wiser de-

cisions, both economically and vocationally, in the future.

Developmental Objectives

To learn the types of insurance that are available.

To understand the needs that are served by the various types of

insurance.

To discover the need for mathematical principles in the occupation

of an insurance salesman..

To consider possible advantages and disadvantages in the occupa-

tion of an insurance salesman.

Activities

A. What is insurance?

1. Students list all the different types of insurance of

insurance of which they are aware - life, health, auto-

mobile, etc.

2. Students discover from parents the types of insurance

coverage necessary for their particular needs.

3. Students discuss the consumer's reasons for purchasing

various types of insurance, e.g.:

a. Life insurance secures the welfare of a family in

case of the death of the breadwinner.

b. Health insurance protects the consumer from extreme

bills in case a member of the family must undergo

surgery or some other type of hospital care.

c. Automobile insurance is necessary in order to protect

the consumer from extreme monetary loss due to an auto-

mobile accident.
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Activities (Continued)

4. Students discuss problems that arise with the purchase

of insurance, e.g.

a. Premium costs.

b. Situations in which insurance does not cover the

expenses.

B. Does an insurance salesman need mathematical skills?

1. Student or teacher role plays an insurance salesman
(insurance salesman could be utilized for this purpose).

2. Students discuss situations in which an insurance
salesman needs mathematical skills, e.g.:

a. Salesman must figure premiums for customer's
benefit when making sales presentation.

b. Salesman deals with checks and cash and must have
the ability to keep accurate records.

c. Salesman is often paid on a commission basis and
thus needs math in determining his wages.

C. What are possible advantages and disadvantages of an insurance

sales occupation?

1. Students list possible advantages of insurance sales.

a. Flexibility of working hours.

b. Earning based on commissions.

c. Most consumers realize the need for some type of

insurance.

2. Students list possible disadvantages of insurance sales.

a. Evening work.

b. Varying salary as result of commission wages.

c. Strong competition within and outside the company.

3. Students personally evaluate their interests in learning more

about the occupation of an insurance salesman.
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Science Exarple

CONSERVATIONIST

Rationale

Public concern for ecology has recently increased, and many students
have participated in activities involved in the attempt to save the
environment. Students need orientation, as concerned citizens or
prospective employees, to become aware of the importance of conserva-
tion; thus, a unit centered around the occupations in conservation
can illustrate the relationship of education and career planning to-
ward their futures and the future of society.

Development Objectives

TO understand the importance of conservation for the future of
society.

To learn of the variety of careers related to the area of
conservation.

To consider possible positive and negative aspects of the
career of a conservationist.

Activities

A. Why are conservationists needed in society?

1. Students bring to class newspaper or magazine articles
which deal with current conservation problems, e.g.:

a. Forest fires

b. Pollution of lakes and rivers

2. Students discuss possible solutions to the conservation
problems mentioned in the articles.

3. If interested, students can explore the possibilities of
making a class contribution toward conservation, e.g.:

a. Contact a local industry known for its concern in
ecology and volunteer the services of the class for
a short period of time.

b. Students set up school display of types of pollution
prevention in which each person could actively take
part, e.g., buying of returnable soda containers rather
than cans.
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Activities (Continued)

B. What types of careers are available in the area of conservation?

1. Students discuss various jobs with which they are familiar

in the area of conservation, e.g.:

a. Forest ranger

b. Sanitation specialist

2. Students discuss the double role of each - occupation and

needed service to society.

3. Students discuss the frustrations of service people who
ignore the importance of conservation, e.g.:

a. Careless campers

b. Highway litter bugs

C. What are the possible positive and negative aspects of the

occupation of a conservationist?

1. Students discuss possible advantages of conservation

work, e.g.:

a. Service to society

b. Primarily out-of-doors work

2. Students discuss possible disadvantages of conservation

work, e.g.;

a. Frustration of fighting what appears to be a losing

battle.

b. Often have little contact with other people, e.g.,
forest ranger often lives within the park in which

he is working.

3. Students evaluate for themselves their interests in dis-

covering more information about the career of a conserva-

tionist.



Social Studies Example

PRODUCE MINER

Rationale

Produce farming was once a primary occupation for all people. With

the perfection of industry, methods were improved to develop more

effective farming techniques. Students will better understand the

interdependence of society through the orientation of a unit centered

around produce farming.

Developmental Objectives

To understand the important role of the produce farmer in society.

To learn of methods that have been improved in the area of produce

farming.

To consider possible advantages and disadvantages of the occupation

of a produce farmer.

Activities

A. How important is the produce farmer to society?

1. Students discuss the name for produce farmers in society, e.g.:

a. Produce food for the country. With the increasing

population, more food is needed.

b. Produce food for exportation, a source of the

country's income.

c. Imported foods are usually more expensive than those

raised in one's own country.

2. Students discuss the various foods that are typically

considered "American" foods.

3. Students discuss the substitute foods they would choose

if food had to be imported. (NOTE: Instructor could point

out the dependency this country would have on others with-

out its awn food resources.)

B. How has the area of produce farming changed throughout the years?

1. Students compare the type of produce farming done by the

pioneers to present produce farming techniques, e.g.

a. Pioneer family raised food for only themselves.



Activities (Continued)

b. Presently, a small percentage of workers provide fcod

for all society.

c. Because of improved transportation, food can be shipped

throughout the country, e.g., eastern citizens enjoy
western and southern fruits during the winter season.

2. Students discuss problems that produce farmers encour.ter, e.g.;

a. Competition r too many farmers raising one product

in the same area.

b. Spoilage - farmers c7iust sell produce within a certain

amount of time.

C. What are possible advantages and disadvantages of the occupation

of a produce farmer, e.g.:

1. Students discuss possible advantages of the occupation

of a produce farmer, e.g.:

a. Out-of-doors work.

b. If proprietor, one is his own boss.

2. Students discuss possible disadvantages of the occupation

of a produce farmer, e.g.:

a. Success often depends on factors outside area of skill.

b. Land is expensive to purchase or rent.

3. Students evaluate for themselves their interests in learning

more about the occupation of a produce farmer.


